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Crisis Response Programs 
Crisis Response programs are teams/individuals trained to intervene in cases where 
juvenile’s health or safety is threatened, resolves serious conflicts between 
parent/guardian and juvenile regarding conduct/repeated disregard for authority, a 
pattern of repeated absence from school, or runaway behaviors.   

Intake  
School Enrollment/Status: The youth’s school enrollment status at the time of their initial 
involvement in the program that indicates the type of enrollment in school. 

School Name: The name of the primary school the youth is enrolled, indicating they are 
entered as a participant of that school, at the time of their initial involvement in the 
program. 

Current Grade: Position (k-12) in a primary school of a youth to identify academic 
progress at the time of enrollment. 

Youth Employed: Youth actively engages in and maintains a job position at a credible 
place of employment. 

Family Size: Number of people living within the youth’s place of legal residence. 

Family Income: The combined incomes of all people living within the youth’s place of 
legal residence. This includes all forms of income such as salaries and wages, retirement 
funds, government assistance, child support, and pensions ($0000.00). 

Eligible for Free/Reduced Lunch: Based on reported household income, the youth 
receives or could receive free or reduced lunch at their primary school. 

Custody/Guardianship: Youth’s primary living situation associated with the type of legal 
responsibility for the youth.  

File Number: The identifier of the youth for program purposes. 

Grant County: The originating county associated with the grant authorization for 
program funding. 

Grant Number: The series of numbers and/or letters identifying the authorized grant 
associated with the program. 

 

 

Discharge 



Discharge Date: The two-digit day, two-digit month, and four-digit year the youth was 
discharged from participation in the program. 

Case Outcome: The result of the initial crisis response incident. 

Were Services Available in Youth’s Area: Indicate if the services recommended for the 
youth/family available in the area where the youth is currently living (yes/no). 

If Not, What Services Are Needed: If the services recommended for the youth/family are 
not available in the area where the youth is currently living, indicate what service is 
needed. 

Case Outcome – Follow-Up Services Provided: Were follow-up services provided as part 
of the case outcome 

Family Did Not Consent to Follow-Up: Indication that when asked, the family declined 
follow up services by the Crisis Response provider. 

 

Law Enforcement 
Law Enforcement Agency: The type and location (e.g. Sherriff Department, county) of the 
authority responsible for enforcement of the laws that responded to the dispatched call 
for service resulting in crisis response. 

Location: The type of place the crisis response was conducted. 

Location, if Other: Please explain the place where crisis response was conducted if the 
option “other” was selected from the provided options. 

Arrival Time: The hour, minute, and period of day the law enforcement agency arrived at 
the location for service resulting in crisis response. 

Time Crisis Response Called: The hour, minute, and period of day the crisis response 
program received telephone communication requesting crisis response services. 

Departure Time: The hour, minute, and period of day the law enforcement agency left the 
location of the crisis response. 

 

Crisis Response 
Enrollment Date/Date of Call: The two-digit month, two-digit day, and four-digit year 
(mm/dd/yyyy) the youth began participating in the program, or the date that the crisis 
response team received the call requesting services from law enforcement. 

Call Time: The hour, minute, and period of day the crisis response program received 
telephone communication requesting crisis response services. 



Arrival Time: The hour, minute, and period of day the crisis response team arrived at the 
location for service resulting in crisis response. 

Departure Time: The hour, minute, and period of day the crisis response team left the 
location of the crisis response. 

Current Legal Involvement: Describes the youth’s current involvement with the legal 
system (probation, diversion, etc) 

History of Legal Involvement: Describes the youth’s history of involvement with the legal 
system (probation, diversion, etc) 

Youth’s Current Living Situation: Youth’s residence associated with the type of legal 
responsibility for the youth. 

Presenting Situation: The type of need and/or risk area requiring crisis response 
services. 

Presenting Situation, if Other: If the type of need and or/risk area requiring crisis 
response services is other, please explain. 

Was There an Injury:  Indication if any party involved in the presenting situation 
physically injured as a result of the youth’s actions/behavior 

Weapon Involved: Indicate if a weapon (gun, knife, etc) involved in the presenting 
situation (yes/no) 

Who Was Involved in the Presenting Situation: Select all parties involved in the 
situation that resulted in crisis response being called 

Time Spent with Client (minutes): The number of minutes the crisis response personnel 
spent actively working with the client to address the crisis situation. 

Time Spent in Collaboration (minutes): The number of minutes the crisis response 
personnel actively engaged with collaborative contacts (i.e. law enforcement, parents, 
siblings, relatives) to obtain additional information about the youth. 

Was a Plan Put in Place: Indication of whether a strategy was decided and enacted for 
addressing the immediate needs of the youth and/or their family relevant the crisis. 

Were Parent(s) Involved in Plan: Indication of whether the parent(s) of the youth played 
a role in deciding on a strategy was to enact for addressing the immediate needs of the 
youth and/or their family relevant the crisis. 

 

Follow-ups 



Date of Follow-Up: The two-digit month, two-digit day, and four-digit year the crisis 
response staff connected with the youth and/or family after the initial crisis response 
incident to determine the status. 

Follow-Up Services Provided:  After the crisis response personnel connected with the 
youth and/or family, referrals or additional assistance was given to further address the 
needs of the youth and/or family; the type of service or assistance is noted. 

 

Referrals 
Referral Type: The category of services recommended to the youth and/or family as a 
result of the crisis response process. 

Referral Agency: The entity name and location the youth was recommended to in an 
effort to address needs identified from the crisis response process. 

 

 


